Relationship between clinical stage and histological zone of origin in early prostate cancer: morphometric analysis.
A detailed morphometric analysis of 96 radical prostatectomy specimens (13 clinical stage A1, 29 A2, 34 B1 and 20 B2) was undertaken to examine the relationship of zone of origin to volume, grade and extraprostatic extension of cancer. In patients with stage A disease, transition zone (TZ) cancer (present in 81%) was significantly larger but of lower grade than peripheral zone (PZ) cancer (present in 90%). The total volume of cancer in stage A1 patients averaged 1.55 ml with 72% of TZ origin. In patients with stage A2 disease, tumour volume averaged 5.83 ml with only 57% of TZ origin. Specimens taken during transurethral resection of the prostate (TURP) revealed TZ cancer in 82% and PZ cancer either alone or with TZ cancer in 22%. The 9 patients with PZ cancer in the TURP specimen included 5 of the 11 with extracapsular extension and all 5 of those with seminal vesicle invasion. Every patient with stage B disease had PZ cancer which, in all except 3 cases, was of significantly larger volume and higher grade than any TZ cancer (present in 43%) in the same gland. In patients with stage B cancer, total tumour volume was 5.13 ml with 91% of PZ origin. TZ cancer tended to be well differentiated in all patients, even at large volumes, whereas PZ cancer was often moderately or poorly differentiated even at low volumes. In patients with stage B disease, TZ cancer appeared to be incidental and of no clinical importance, while in stage A patients PZ cancers were sometimes large, poorly differentiated and extended outside the prostate. Progression of a stage A cancer seems more likely to result from PZ cancer than TZ cancer, and the finding of PZ cancer in a TURP specimen should probably preclude its classification as stage A1.